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Principal’s Perspective
Dear Parents,

Welcome to the second newsletter for Term
3. We have had some amazing things
happening in our school this week to
celebrate STEM. STEM stands for Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.
STEM is a curriculum based on the idea of
educating students in four specific

disciplines — science, technology, engineering and
mathematics — in an interdisciplinary and applied approach.
Rather than teach the four disciplines as separate and discrete
subjects, STEM integrates them into a cohesive learning
paradigm based on real-world applications. I visited many
classrooms on Tuesday where students were involved in some
exciting, engaging activities where they worked in teams to
solve problems. This involved activities such as building towers
out of cards and blocks, designing a contraption using various
materials (usually recyclables) to protect a raw egg from a high
fall, building catapults and designing a lolly jube tower to hold a
number of books. I thoroughly enjoyed witnessing so many
students enjoying these activities and I know the staff and
students were having a terrific time! Enjoy the photos below.
Students also participated in incursions and senior students
visited the Kinross College. A big thank you to Rebecca Rick
and all staff for a great week.

School Photos

School photos will be done next week on Thursday 16th and
Friday 17th August. Special promotional photos will also be
taken on Friday 17th. Please send students to school in full
uniform on these days and ensure they are well presented. If

you do not wish your child to be used in a promotional/public
photo please inform the school office.

Book Fair

Book Fair will be held next week from 13th August. I encourage
you to support the school by making a purchase. The school
receives a proportion of the profits towards buying new books
for the library.

Book Week

Book Week commences on Monday 20th August. Your child
can come to school dressed in a book character costume. The
theme is ‘Find Your Treasure’. However, your child can come
dressed as any book character that they wish to. Please use
costumes you already have or make them yourself. Students
are not expected to spend a large amount of money on
costumes! The staff will be presenting a special play called ‘Max
and the Wild Things’ on Wednesday 22nd August at 11am. You
are welcome to attend.

Have a lovely fortnight.

Kind regards,

Therese Gorton
Principal

Mrs Hedge’s News
After the success of last year’s cyber safety
parent information session, we have
secured Paul Litherland to visit our year 5
and 6 students and parents again next term
on Monday 22nd October. The parent
workshop will run from 6:00-7:30pm in the
staffroom at Kinross Primary School and all
parents are welcomed and encouraged to
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attend. More information and registration details will be
available in upcoming newsletters.

In the meantime, if you need any advice or support regarding
cyber safety concerns, the eSafety Commissioner website is a
fantastic resource with tips and advice on how to keep safe and
report inappropriate online behaviour.

https://www.esafety.gov.au/

Being Waste Wise at Kinross Primary
School

Thank you to all the families
who are participating in our
monthly challenges. It is so
wonderful to see students
from each year level
collecting items and
bringing them to school to
be recycled. Together, we

are saving precious resources from ending up in landfill.

Congratulations to the students from TA 11 for collecting to
most bottle tops, winning our July monthly challenge. They
collected over 1200 bottle tops, earning themselves the
Environmental Award, the prestigious Gold Certificate as well
as extended play. Just a reminder, we continue to collect your
pre-loved batteries, your oral care products and coffee pods.
We are now focussing on aluminium cans. Please send these
into school emptied and crushed if you are wanting to
participate in our August monthly challenge. All the cans we
collect will be delivered to Wheel Chairs for Kids.

A reminder that Wednesdays are WASTE FREE! We are
collecting a large amount of plastic packaging throughout the
week but we are trying to reduce this by encouraging all
children to bring a waste free lunch box to school. Buying
snacks in larger, bulk packets are cheaper per kilo and waste
production is minimised. Students who bring a waste free lunch
box on Wednesdays will be given a raffle ticket, earning a
chance to win some great prizes.

Are your cupboards cluttered with excess coffee mugs? Well
now is the time to clear them out. We are once again teaming
up with Mindarie Regional Council to collect coffee mugs for the
Tamala Park open day on Saturday 1st September. If you have
any coffee mugs that you no longer need, please drop them off
to TA 5.

DID YOU KNOW that you can take your old fridge and other
whitegoods to Tamala Park for FREE disposal all year round!
So the next time you are looking to upgrade your appliances,
take your old ones to Tamala Park. You may also want to have
a browse around the Tip Shop while you are there. You never
know what you might find!

Thank you for your continued support and remember to reduce,
reuse and recycle. If you have any ideas or suggestions for our
program, we would love to hear from you.

Mrs Victoria Bordas and Mrs Natalie Blewitt
(Natalie.blewitt@education.wa.edu.au)
(Sustainability Coordinators)

Music News

Emma Brierley
Music Teacher

Health news from Mrs Dearle
Welcome to term 3! An improvement in the
weather will hopefully improve our health
and wellbeing! This term the focus in Health
is on the topic of resilience and is taught at
appropriate developmental levels.

What is resilience? Resilience can be
defined as the ability to “bounce back” from
adversity by learning from mistakes, being

positive and optimistic, being able to problem solve using
communication and controlling our negative thoughts and
emotions.

Other factors are:

Self-regulation: foregoing current pleasure for a future
gain. An example for children would be saving pocket
money for a much-wanted item, rather than spending it
as soon as they get it.

Resourcefulness: the ability to think on your feet and
use what’s around you to solve a problem. An example
for children would be to ask for a pencil from another
child or teacher if they have forgotten theirs, rather than
get upset.

Respect: for authority and for other’s needs, as well as
self-respect.

The ability to respond to feedback positively is being
shown to be more important than self-esteem or school
results.

Year level focus:

Years 1 and 2: “Bounce Back bear,” shark and dolphin
thoughts, controlling anger and helping others.

Year 3: appreciating differences, helpful and unhelpful
thinking and respect.

Year 4: optimism and pessimism, ways to be friendly

Year 5: changing relationships, ways to deal with
emotions, realizing that everyone goes through good and
bad times.

Year 6: strategies and resources to deal with emotional
challenges and using emotional strengths for positive
outcomes.
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It would be very helpful for care givers to talk to their children
about these topics, as these are skills that children will need to
use in their everyday life.

I hope everyone has an enjoyable term.

Leanne Dearle
Health education specialist

Library News
Thank you to all students
that bring their books back
to the library and borrow
each week. We do however
still have quite a few
students that have Library
books out since last term or
longer. We ask you to either

return books as soon as possible or to make payment of books
you have received overdue letters for.

Our Book Fair will be arriving next Monday 13th August and
will be here until Friday 17th August, please come along and
purchase books and stationery items to help us stock our
shelves from the commission we receive. HOPE TO SEE YOU
IN THE LIBRARY.

STEM
STEM week has been a whirlwind, with an assortment of
opportunities on offer for the pre primary students all the way
up to year 6.

The year 3’s started off early on Monday morning, engaging in
an information session with Rick, an astronomy educator from
the Gravity Discovery Centre in Gingin. They spoke about the

solar system, orbiting planets, the phases of the moon and the
scale and distance of the orbital phases. The year 3’s asked
interesting questions that really demonstrated a high level of
engagement! Well done year 3.

Our year 4 students took part in a rocket making session
with Jonathon, a representative also from the Gravity Discovery
Centre. They began the workshop by designing their own bottle
rockets, before building and launching their creations on the
oval. Our year 4’s are now well equipped with the skills to
becoming fully pledged rocket scientists… watch out Alan
Bond!

The library was also buzzing on Monday morning, with the year
1 students busily exploring the common toy box with Daisy
and Stella from Scitech. The group were navigated through the
science inquiry method; exploring how playing with toys leads
to all sorts of amazing science experiments.

After recess, the year 2’s became junior detectives and were
asked to solve a Kinross Primary mystery. A group of animals
had been partying in the library and they had to figure out who
was there by the random clues left behind! Overall, an exciting
morning was had by all.

On Tuesday, most classes engaged in a rotation of STEM
learning opportunities, which focused their attentions on the
engineering design process - ask, imagine, plan, create and
improve. Activities included a cup challenge, create a birds
nest, make a marshmallow catapult, egg drop, geodesic dome
creation and make a house of cards to name a few. It was
chaotic and engaging all at the same time; but overall a fun day
was had by all.

With hump day nearly upon us we are half way through our fun
filled week of STEM focused learning. Two students from each
year level will be giving an insight into their favourite activities
at this weeks assembly, so we hope to see some parents and
carers there to hear all about it.

Fathering Project
On Friday 27 July our fathering project group held a bingo
fundraiser evening in conjunction with three other local schools
and fathering projects groups. This was a great result for
Kinross with DADSOK taking home $1140.00 A big thanks to
parents friends and teachers who attended and also to our
many local business that donated prizes!

On Saturday 11th August we are having a casual bbq catch up
on the school oval. Come join us for a kick of the footy, a few
games and a chance to catch up with others from the school.
New parents and kids always welcome and encouraged to
come along. Free sausage sizzle (we do ask for a gold coin
donation if you can to help cover costs). BYO drinks and
anything else. Please just drop us a line at
Kinross.fathering.project@gmail.com if you are attending so we
have an idea of numbers for catering.

DADSOK Bunnings sausage sizzle. Come and see us at
Bunnings Mindarie Saturday 25th August buy a sausage and a
drink and help us raise some money! We are also on the lookout
for dads to help us on this day please contact us if you are able
to spare a couple of hours.
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Tip of the week: Show kids you love them

http://www.dadsok.com.au/

Join us on Facebook

https://m.facebook.com/groups/1012280885531955

P&C News

Uniform Shop

Make sure you get your Faction shirts/ Hats and hair
accessories before the Faction Carnival at the end of August.
We have plenty of stock BUT it goes fast so don’t miss out!

Our uniform shop is run voluntarily by Margaret which allows
us to keep costs to a minimum. If you have any old uniform in
good condition please consider donating it to the uniform shop
before selling it – the money raised from second hand goods
covers the fees for the EFTPOS machine.

We are seeking volunteers to join the Uniform shop team - the
more helpers we have the more we can share the load. Come
and see Margaret for a chat about what is required. This is
an urgent request as we are down on volunteers which place
opening times at risk.

Assembly DVDs - did you order one last term? We still have
a few that require payment awaiting pickup. There are also a
number of NAIDOC assembly DVD's but no names who to give
to - please come to uniform shop for collection.

If you have forgotten to place your order for an assembly DVD
you’re not too late - just fill out a form and drop off to uniform
shop. A gold coin donation for the photos and DVDs is always
greatly appreciated to help cover costs.

We still have stock of the year 6 Leavers Shirts. If you’d like a
spare one please pop and see us on a Tuesday or Thursday.

P&C Morning Tea

A big thank you to everyone who came along to our recent
morning Tea and a special thank you to Bec – the founder of
Mums on a Mission for a great talk on all things nutrition!

Father’s Day Fundraiser

We will be in the undercover area until this Friday 10th taking
orders for the Father’s Day fundraiser for those of you wishing
to support our school. There are some lovely items this year.
Thank you for your support.

School Banking

We’d love to reach 100 bankers each week and we are not far
off our target! Remember each time you bank you not only save
money for yourself but also help raise money for the school.
Lots of you are also in the running to win a trip to Hawaii just
from banking each week – wouldn’t it be great if someone from
Kinross won this great prize!! Don’t forget each time you bank
you earn a silver token – save 10 of these and you earn a gold
token which can be redeemed for some great items!

It’s never too late to start banking through School. If you’d
like to find out more then please see Greer on a Wednesday
morning in the Undercover Area for more information.

Will your class win the Golden Platypus award for August – you
have to bank to be in with a chance!

Canteen Meal Deal

We are having a break from Pizza Day this term and instead our
next Meal Deal will be on September 12th and will be a ‘sushi
special’. More information to follow closer to the time.

Faction Carnival

A sausage sizzle along with donuts for sale throughout the day.
As usual we will be selling Raffle Tickets – There are some great
prizes to be won! All money raised supports our school.

We would love any helpers on the day who can spare even an
hour throughout the day. If you are able to help please contact
Nicolene.

One final note

The P&C can only exist with support from the parents. Whether
that’s a formal role or committing as little as 30 minutes a week
we NEED YOU! If you’d like to become a member it costs $1.
Please contact Nicolene or Emma for more information!

1. So fun things with your kids, it’s the simplest way to
show that you love them

2. Go out of your way to do things with and for them
especially if you are busy (they notice).

3. Be with them at difficult times e.g. when they are
sick. Don’t always leave it to their mother to take
them to the doctor.

4. Don’t withdraw when daughters are going through
adolescence. Show love through appropriate
affection like hugs.
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The following attachments are for your
information
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